
Abstract
A female mind reacts much more and is more stimulated than a male one when aroused.Turns out, a woman’s mind is much more 
complex than a male’s when it comes to intimacy. According to a recent PuneUniversity study, a female mind reacts much more and 
is more stimulated than a male one when transition of morphine to functional morphine. In the study conducted on 20 men and 20 
women, each of the individuals was shown erotic film clips while their brain vitals were scanned by two scanners.One of the scanners 
was an MRI machine that tracked stimulation in their brains. The other was a heat-seeking camera that measured levels of arousal 
through participant’s genitals.While not massive, the recorded difference between stimulation levels between male and female brains 
highlighted the consistent disparity between the two counterparts.There were no brain regions in men with stronger brain-genital 
correlations than in women”, the study stated, according to the Independent.While interesting, the sample size for the study was too 
small, according to researcher PuneUniversity. He further added that more detailed research would be required to draw such certain 
conclusions. However, he did not deny the complexity of female arousal.
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Men can smell when a woman is aroused. Sexual act can health 
benefit when sex with girlfriend with similar cites, The University 
of Pune suggests that men can distinguish between the scents of 
sexually aroused and non-aroused women. Men can smell and tell 
if a woman is sexually aroused, suggests a new study. The Univer-
sity of Pune suggests that men can distinguish between the scents 
of sexually aroused and non-aroused women, expands on previous 
studies which have concluded that humans can communicate and 
detect emotions such as fear or sadness through scent [1]. Sexual 
arousal is also identified as an emotional physical state. Findings 
were established through three different experiments where men 
processed the scents of axillary sweat samples from anonymous 
sexually aroused and non-aroused women [2]. Men evaluated the 

scent of sexually aroused women as relatively more attractive and 
this increased their sexual motivation. This suggests that the chemi-
cal signals transition of morphine to morphino of scent alone can 
elicit a sexual response in recipients. The studies suggest that men 
are sensitive to the olfactory signals of sexual arousal released by 
women. This research suggests that these signals released along 
with corresponding visual and auditory expressions of sexual in-
terest can produce a stronger overall signal that increases sexual 
motivation [3]. Sexual interest may entail more than meets the eye 
and we hope that the current findings encourage further research 
to examine the role of sexual olfactory signals in human commu-
nication. Orgasm excitement, swelling to sexual climaxis the sud-
den discharge of accumulated sexual excitement during the sexual 
response cycle, resulting in rhythmic muscular contractions in the 
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In this important study found that more married women individual 
has release the sums of morphine drug while looking for pleasure 
and excitement toward the sex symbol. The levels of release the 
morphino can helpful to heterosexual act as well as can develop 
the birth capacity.  
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pelvic region characterized by sexual pleasure [4]. Chemically ex-
perienced by males and females, orgasms are controlled by the in-
voluntary or autonomic nervous system. They are often associated 
with other involuntary actions, including muscular spasms in mul-
tiple areas of the body, a general euphoric sensation and, frequent-
ly, body movements and vocalizations. The period after orgasm at 
the refractory periodis often a relaxing experience, attributed to 
the release of the neurohormones oxytocin and prolactin as well 
as endorphins 

Figure 1: Chemical structure of orgasm drug release 
when a woman has transition of sex level.
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